Community Development Committee
October 21, 2014 Scheduled Meeting

Meeting Notes

City of Bonney Lake Justice and Municipal Center, 3rd Floor Conference Room.

The meeting was called to order at 4:00 P.M.

Roll Call:
Chairperson Donn Lewis
Assistant Public Works Director, Charlie Simpson
Councilmember Randy McKibbin
Community Development Director, John Vodopich
Councilmember Jim Rackley
Jason Sullivan, Senior Planner

Guest:

I. Discussion/Presentation:

1. A short briefing of the Public Safety Public Safety Committee meeting Monday Oct 20th was given to CDC Committee concerning the placement of flashing crosswalk. Assistant Police Chief Keller provide an email that suggested locations where these type of signs would be beneficial for the walking public. Those locations are Allan Yorke Park, 84th and Locust, and Bonney Lake Elementary School. Committee appreciated the update and referred all information back to the Public Safety Committee for any further action.

2. Updated Councilmembers on the radio read replacement program. Presented replacement meter reading routes and the completion of those routes. There were questions on the time savings with the implementation of the radio reads. A discussion on if we were able to provide the amount of water used by customers on each of the routes. Reviewed why the next two routes were chosen, routes 3020 and 3040. Staff considered West Lake Tapps and the east side of the lake, 218th Ave and 214th Ave. handle high volumes of traffic so it is a safety precaution for the meter readers.

3. Updated Councilmembers on what type of signage could be installed at Fennel Creek entrance on 111th Street. Councilmember Lewis will speak with property owners concerning the installation of two signs that are recommended by Public Works. The two “No Parking” signs will have arrow indicators that define the no parking area. Assistant Public Works Director, Charlie Simpson will request authorization from Administration to move forward with installation and schedule accordingly.

4. An agenda item “Speed zone limit signs” on 104th Street at BLHS was accidently left off but was reinstated. It was Public Works Operations understanding that the Sumner School
District had requested the speed and time frame signage that is currently installed. Public Works reviewed what changes could be made. The request for change at BLHS would be to standardize the school time signage to 8:00 am to 4:00 p.m. which is one of the options for this location.

II. **New Business/Action Items:**
1. Approval of October 21, 2014 CDC Meeting Notes. Approved as modified.

2. AB14-136, Resolution 2424, Sole Source purchase of parts for Lift Station #17-Whitney Equipment Company Inc. was moved forward to City Council meeting October 28th and placed on the consent agenda.

3. AB14-148, Resolution 2426, Agreement with RH2 for the Water Comprehensive Plan Update was moved forward to City Council meeting October 28th and placed on the consent agenda.

III. **Actions Under Development by Staff:**
1. Ordinance – Residential and Commercial Frontage Maintenance Responsibilities in the City Right of Way.
3. Street Light Conversion to LED fixtures/lamps.

This CDC meeting was adjourned at 5:04 P.M.